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CASTINE.
C H A P T E U i,
" This if iruloed a g,>lgoth»~a phicw of skulls ii bed o1
dead men'p blefv-hing h-^-?-^* ^i ro'^k whereon many a«!iip
cf human life hae been wr..^r:;iK.;'.i—the gslt that has swallowed up hopes as bright as my own fond dreams were five
yeaFs-ago. I wonder how these men looked when these
akulls were animate with thouglit and speech and eight.
Savage must be the hand that.bas torn them from their
rude resting places and mounted them upon these dead
stumps—dead as the human trunks which bore them in all
the vigor and pride of manhood once. But; the cruel foe
haw been here—and here is no deed too vile for lii.s doing.
The foe ! Is it not strange that men, immortal, civilized,
refined, should ^e' not only the "lyorHt foes to theiiLselves,
but the worst foes to their brothers. Yet what .-omes of
Ibis philosophy—my own heart i,^ a--!»itte.r as i;aul --my
whol*,' being I,- .'il)s ir'.)ed hy Mi<- v, ,.i-it 'd 'li. :;i,iii!:i'',!e.-.i "cs,
revenge!
Fur live long and !<ainr':illy truitl''s,s vearK I
have hunted him. Tlirough cities. <)vor railr^xi'!,--!. !:tke,s,
seas, oceans, countries, inlands, continents, everywhere 1
have tr,T,cked, but no wliere found him. I know his r.-xnk,
I know his regiment, and while I wateh at this ghostly
post to-night, with yonder serene and silv-.-ry moon shining
brightly down upon these armies—living and dead—that
lie a.sleep around me, there is a something that whispers
to my burning soul, " to-morrow—to-morrow, and tliy
sister's wrong shall be avenged !" A h ! Lester, Lester,
let the morning's luri-'l dawn find thee not asleep, but let
its balmy zephyrs, well laden, waft thy earnest prayers to
Heaven, for the destiny o.f tljy wicked soul is near at-hand.

J e n n i e , ray dear, 8"weet angel jji^ter, tlio vlHainous brute
that sent thee mercilessiy to tliy untimely grave fliall so©tt
lie-as low, stark and coU a,3 I'iee."
Caplain V/;i,teru;.'ll, in bis capacity of Aid-da-Camp had
spent a. bii.?y nig^it auer a long and ti.resome nlarch ou the
2''Va of J;t]v, 1P^2, The b^'gauo to which he was attached liad ]•(.:;. lie':l tlic r.]d ba!:il.3 ground of i.Ianassa.'H. T'he
weary a n . ' c s in pv~>,:icion ibv i]-e morrow's death-work
were deeping a.^ s-'iirir-lly as if no-r:ivea drooped its shadowy
pall ab'o.'j them. Llore a'td 'there a gaardian picket
watched !.•-,- t'Ainklivrr of tl;e tdrivs RYA li^W?ned for the
cre^cking-.-oT tlie bl*";^h i;t ar Inm, or tL,3 l-u-Ciber of the enemy't>.artillery ta.lviiig ^-Obitiuii ill. the dk:.aLiCj-. I j >vas
abou> l u r t c c'cio, k in t'lO ii. imiiig when Capt. Vral:erneld
dib-nioiinLCii and LLrew hii:."i,scl!'U'-ui! Ibe pjoUnd io snatch
a "f'i\»iV!]UU;tes f'lrep. T].oh^:;bt^ cf the coloring day audit*
•probaljk cveiits, .row.Icd upon hi,-d mind so thick ar:d fast,
huv,-e*,".'r, th.'t; :-iuail,!.r ^-.•;a; Ll;,\en i'iona him. He lay
tl.i'd ':• " aiid 1.i .'^vin'^, Footsti-i/s ! Ye:-, be heard footeU-];» ;;uai Liai. iS-ane one, i;:-obo.My of Lis brigade, was
av.iikuTT iiini^-Xif of the bilgLtiiioonlij^bt to look ak:er fiome
\^\ll iciuenilcixd Iccali'iV iu \vkicb ha badi be«n one year
bt-ferc, TliC ft;OL,;:op;i c; a,;ed—the coldior panced, and
Capt, ^W^tevrie-d lay ntill and ?i::ue::ed at tku soliloquy
given above
As t-ie speaker eGa,scd, Capt, W rose and approached
'h'lm; a\'-d Uj biw Kurpri,;:e fbiind Sergeaut W a l i e r Larksly
leaning medilatively upon hi" musket in the laidtt of the
golgolkc he bad heard him de^-cribe in his soliloquy
Y^iliei- Larkfdiv \v,iGa youtki vif about nineteen summers,
delicat-^' iu f ame and effeminate in feature:;, with a head
of Aill, long fine, cold black hair, and larg^ black " talking eyes." Notwithstanding that Shakespeare reckoned
not upon " a n effeminate man in time of a c t i o n , " Sergeant
W a l t e r , as be was familiarly called by his comrades and
effieeiB, had proven npon mere eooaeiens tlias S-UQ, t h a t ke

was.brave as well as baadsome, gallant as well aa i-vrait and
tidy in his dress. ITo caiue to the regiment a rcernit, baili a g from Tennessee, soon after'the regiment had takon the
field in the outbrc^ik of tJie war. His geod <;oiiduct U:j.ler
fire, iu camp, on the march, and upon all oocud-jiis, coupled with hi,--; sxceedbigly mo-kj-'^/t and U&a,'i.'-;'a:iiing darMortment, soon ,scic'ared for l^i:a t];c e.^^teein and con (id-...Mice of
all WIK) kncv,' hiru, aa well as ihft teirler of v-:ri(i:.i'i [uoaiotions
Of the latler he p'l-rs'.-cauily, refu.sed anyt-aing
higher than a Sergoantcy
He said he would not accept
any positiwn.\rkijCii w.iidd take kiui.uom tlie vaid:t< v.nd fds
muskel
Sc;-geaiit Wa.lLer was a "kiv-irile of dfai't, Walerfeld's.
The/T'iii'taia aaaroaclajd WaUer, ca^iv;j>;,, kindhr*:
• " I be«j p;;:r.lon, Sergeiiut, I'nr 'i>i".-iiding,: wiiio;! ] would
not have done kad y^i-i ut.t so giv^.ty c-.c-jited my cnriotity
by tkat stra;>ge iiallloquy «hic'i yon spoki- ?(> loud tkat I
eo'aM not liclp hearing it, ,a^ Iday ;ia;r ia ide oushe^; there
•trying to sleep."
*
" I Sdiought, Captain," Ufaalied WaUer, '• tba't these
dead men's bcadu were ray m l y conipanfua.'^. 1. h-ar that
this horrid aG"v;:ciatiou has. ni-;ide aaa' think and laik ^v"l :!y
and r a d e l y . "
' ' 0 , not .ndaly Walt-.T, hut" 1 nui-i eoni'(».S'!, y< nr language did sound wild i.) ai<;-. T,\Lt coM'.e, \7alter, ai-v dear
boy, to toll you the truth, I I'., lieve tkai!: I ]>avf; unTr.-ttia.ijly read a page of yt-ai- h-jarl-hkstnry tiiafri-^ t'ot kn-^'-.-'- [o
mauv. F.-»ei;' iic?t, it.shall k,j ,;.a,-i'cd—I ^rdnia a.-x-^-rc^peat
' " You arc > >;ood m-ry, C's^fUiia , Y-a' arr v^'i 7 kiad 10
me."
" B u t , Wah'c;-, \viil you pa'^-dr^'i .jii^., i,?!. ]'akki-'-dio -aid
Jeauie tk^'t yc^u s],d:ao!". deVu'.; s .i.ko fiK\'^k:"•'/•:>!^:' :.ll
namc-s to me. fdany yiv:?,yviki ui;in\ -i [:]•'• .,aii\'i^ Siuii-i,
havo swept over li^y t/fb-l;a:Sc^ ^ d'-tkrv;. i:^ oao lU;. .a.iy uiwayo iros!i au.l dear, aad I call that me-MO'-y •''•<••'•}•:."

•' Ah ! Captain yon will run, me nmd. Do aot talk te
rae of Jennie, The uame may be sweet to'you—but it ia
both%ectar and wormwood to me,"
^
" Why, Walter, is it possible that one so young shouM
feel so much?"
•'Sit down upon this log. Captain ; listen and I will
tell you .of my Jennie. She was my dear sweet sister We
were orphans She was to me both a sister and a mother
We lived w'lh an unele in Tennessee, We were poor,
Sister Jennie and T. She was a good. ])atient, afiwtionate
girl. 1 was wild, restless, unsatisfied in my nature. Yet
wc were not unhappy, A tall, handsome man, with light
hair and blue eyes, very much like yours. Captain, cama
and loved and wooed Jennie. They were'to be married.
Another, came—a lord of wealth and fashion, with black
glossy hair and sparkling black eyes. He wooed fondly
and earnestly—talked of his elegant establishment in a
neighboring village, bis fine hordes and splendid drives,
but Jennie declined bis ofter He would not bear her refusal, and persisted in bis attentions to the mutual annoyance of Jennie and her betrothed. He came one evening
and took her rid!5ng, and alas I poor Jennie never rettirhed.
Scandal-Tiioijgers glutted the market with a tale of love
and wrong, but Jennie was dead. In a moment of desperate frenzy the wretch bad taken her life because he
could not win her love from its saored pledge to another.
He concealed her body h\ a hasty burial 'n the 'dense
fbrest,^ and fled the country
All the ardor of my youthful soul, all the strength of ray boyish frame, all the recklessness of my desperate spirit, all the fire of my ardent
affection for my sister, all the unsbaped'destiiiies of my
opening life, concentrated in that one word, revenge. I
was but a boy, fourteen years of age, but I paused not. I
crowded my scanty wardrobe in a carpet bag, and while
my uncle and aunt lay'asleep at night I bid the kind home
they had given me farewell, T left it with the terrible

«ath upon my lips that I would never return to it, that I
would never tire or cease in niy purpose, until the villian
«honld pay, with interest, into, my hands, for the lifeiie
had taken. If "home is not home without a mother"
what wa» my home to me—I had neither mother, sister,
brother or father. I felt that I could lie down in the beds
with the wild beasts of the forest and find them as warm
and comfortable as the cold charities of the world. On that
dark and dreary night, five yearsago, I started on my'search
after my sister's" murderer, and from that hour to this I
have hunted him with a hot trail. And to-night, Captain,
something oi an inexplicable intuition, or thfe guairdian
spirit of Jennie, tells me that to-morrow I shall catch the
.game—to-morrow this suffocating load that I have carried
within, my heart so long shall be lightened/'
" W h o , Wal er, who are you," asked Captain Waterfiel4, trembling with emotion and greatly agitated, ner"vously grasping Walter's arm and jerking him suddefily
afound so that he could look square into his boyish face.
He looked at him scrutinizingly and wonderingly for a
minute or more in dead silence. Loosening his hold ho
continued, " thel'e is a mystery here, hoy, a strange link
in the chain of human ajffairs that I must learn more of.
This tale of yours seems but an echo from the murmnr of
the memory-billows that heat and roll with a ceaseless and
pitiless fury upon the barren rock withm my 0"v^n bosom.
I m u s t compare the sounds again, but not now, it is day,
and there !—the enemy has opened upon our left. Goodbye, Walter, I must to my duties."
" Good-bye, Captain and I to my revenge I"

O H A P T I E II.
Capt. Waterfield mounted his horse aud dashed up to-,'
his brigade head qnarters and joined his General. The.
brigade,Was 86on formed and ordered forward ; Sergeant
Waiter having been duly relieved and ordered in, moved
with his coigmand towards "the flasbing-of the guns." Thebrigade moved up handsomely within musket range of the
eheifay and delivered a witherirrg opening volley, Thea
eommenced ©n that part of the line a terrible an'd unremitting, rattle of musketry and thunder of artillef^ that
made the rock.y hill-side^ shake and the tree-tops tremble
with the "music in the air." Suddenly and unexpectedly the enemy opened a heavy battery from a knoll upon
the I'ight flank. Quick, it seemed almost as thoughtj, th6
brigade changed front and with a about and a yell rushed
like a torrent of fury u]> to the gtins of the enemy, who
received it with a perfect sheet of flame and death. It
seemed impossible to advance—it would have been e^rtain
iestructios to retreat. The brigade wavered—its gallant
eommander had fallen wounded. With a soul full of fearless heroism and daring "patriotism, Sergeant Walter rushed forward with a forlorn hope—his company, then his
regiment and then his b; igade followed ,and tbs enemy's
line -was carried and the battery captured, together with
the m,ogt of its supportfi .f t-wo brigades.
" Ah !''' cried Bergeuat. vV.'iuev, clubbing his musket as
he bounded a>va. tha vroiks and rushed-upon a tall, dark,
complected Yankee Captain, " yoii are my man-—wyhoa^
has come at last—henceforth light lie tho cloud on Mirkian.« Luw\^ au:t uc-'avy Iio. 1113 )ndh, a|)t>a thy guiivy soui.

I, " I beg for mercy, s i r , " said the Yankee Captain, dropp i a g humbly upon his knees, " I am a soldier under tho
United States flag--^and entitled to be treated as a prisoner of war—and know nothing of Mirkland Lawn,"'
" Y o u die !—you base, cowardly wretch ; you know
nothing of Mirkland Lawn'(!) you have forgotten Jennie
Bates (!) whom you murdered because she would not
marry you—you'have forgotten Castino (!) you' have for^
gotten the happy home that you made miserable—but I
have not forgot Leu yoi':. I know you Eichard, Ij'j.'^ter—
Captain Richard Lester, and those v/ho kiio'.v, you now
among men .-^nall shortly know you no more, forever "
" Y o u T»u'il not (,ak-a ruy life—I have .surrendered—"
" Talk not to me of surrenders, but tell mo "where is
Jennie and pay your prayei;^—be quick."
" But I pray you, sir, tell me -who you are and wliat you
mean?"
" I am Jennie's sisi^er.—1 am a womanin^'soldier^sattire
and—
j " Castine ? " ,
" Yes, I am Castiue—a little girl of fourteen when last
I saw you—from that day to this I laive hunted you and
now your life will but poorly avenge dear Jennie's d e a t h , "
".She is not dead."
" Then tell rae quick, where is she ?"
" A t 763
street. New York City
Sho is >-j.y v-'fife."
" Y o u Villian
"
'
" Hold I" cried a voice '.y-:-'^ by s:, a sh-.aag i.au'l g:;'- e ed Ca;:'itic'g arui-aad .jlaycd 'kn kaifa that i-reijibled udtii
eagernesG to c i a k i n t o Le,5i.u''s/'a-fa,st;, Capki'n Waterfield
had Ixj-vfi Btandiiig near aad overheard tiic co.ivav.sation
that revoak'd Sergeant W a l l e r ' s cliaraet'r-aud s e \ , and
he had.thus interpasad a tiniely ialer-ereuea to Rav.^ Oa-^^
'tii'e'iS o;.ck.ed kaads fVoui 'do eeiaia of :,V!rder. "'''i.-iciu'ir!
himself in kuiii uf UaiJue^ ka coiitIau:u1 .
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" Ip it pessible, Sergeant Walter—Castine—the aist^ir
of. Jennie—Castine, the bright-eyed happy girl that I knew
fire years ago at Mirkland La-wn."
" A n d are you Captain," said Castine, " the same
William Waterfield that gave me that beautiful little ring
with clasped hands upon i t ? "
"Thcfsame."
" And there," said Castine, extending her hand, palM
down, " is the same ring. You will find engraved inside
as when you gave it me, tlie name^ Castine."
" But let us take care of our prisoner," said Capt. W.,
"most of the prisoners,are already on their way to the
rear a^nd our brigade has advanced and left u s . "
A guard was hunted up to take Lesteri and start with
him to join his companions already en route for the "Libby.'' They had hardly gotten out of sight, and Captain
Waterfield and Castine, ^he latter of necessity still retaining her character as Sergeant Walter,) had but started
towards t;he front when a brigade of the enwhy emerged
from a woods nearby and in spite of their efforts to escape,
both.were taken prisoners.

CHAPTER III.
Sergeant Walter, for as such we must know Castine yet
awhile, and Captain Waterfield, in due course of time,
after a we?iry march, arrived at a receiving prison in
Washington city Th€^ day was just breaking as they
reached the city. They were accompanied by about two
hundred other prisoners and a heavy guard. Arriving at
a large old brick stuckoed building, a pause of half an hour
or more was made in the street near the doorway, which
time was spent by the prisoners in the most comfortable
positions they could place themselves upon door steps,
curbstones and sidewalk. Sergeant Walter and Captain
Waterfield rarely separated, for now Captain Waterfield
felt that the great task before him was to manage the
escape of Walter so that the real and true character of
Castine could be at once resumed. But a woman's wit
rarely fails her in au emergency where sagacity or quick
consummation of plans will assist or relieve her ; and
while waiting near the prison door Walter fell into a
whispered conversation with an Irishman belonging to
the same company as Walter. , Patrick O'Conner, true to
his native instincts, was a personification of loyalty to his
cause—and an ever ready and trusty soldier, and withal
had traveled ami read considerable and was quite intelligent. Walter felt that O'Conner could be. trusted, so he
said to him familiarly*
,
" Patrick, do you want any money?"
" Yees, sir ; and aint ye talkin' right now !"
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" But hear me,* Patrick. Through a friend 1 sold, just,
previous to joining our regiment a littls tract of land, a
portion of that k.^ft aio by my uaclo, iii. Teuncssea. From
the amount realized, I have drawn as I have needed.
W b s n we were capturedyc-^tgrday, I had upon my porson
$ljOOO in gold—an amount that I always carry in order
t© meet any probable emorgoacy t h a t might a r i s e . " ,
" A though If nl kid and a luckier one than I, ye are,
sarg'aaL," said L'atriek ipterrupting V/alter
' " -But be patient," coatinuc-d Walter "' Of this amount
I will i!-'iy you one-half bo ac;,5iit ma iu iuakiugrmy escape
fcoui. tkii.s. [)ri,5on and t-ii;3 city "
" Da out 1 •vv-itb ye.ar dve h'audred d o l l a r s ; and do ye
think I WDuld hj- afthe.' t.ikvii' a clnt froui yo for per.farming me d ily to iriy coua'.fe.-y and sich'a lad of a soldier as
yerself."
" But will you help me ? "
" Will a el,,cf snatch a'-v')ne ? "
" Mindi you now, and 'do ^s I tell y^yw, and this house
that no'.v threaten'^ u'j "ivitb such gloomy grandeur AviUhot
be o u r ' n u k l i n :,• pli,:;o eightee.u hours. F i r i t take that
money and In ibe a sentinel—you know a YankeS will sell
hks coasoieace and bin country both for gold—and-instrucli
him UJ delivei to you by three o'clock thi,--; aftoruooa t w o
imx lik.i k-.sdit.s for gentlemen and one lady's dress, skirts,
bonnet, glove.-:, congress gaiters.' Mind you these outfits
must h& neat, iasty, a.ad e.o:np1ete ia every respect, for
whicii you will pay him deuhko fcaeir oj.sfc in'gold ; and
reu:ieivd3er ev. r/Liiiug mu.st ha doliv^-i'-d by tkreo o'clock
this 4ve l i n g , "
>
" And ui ty [ ;t«k o»i g'aivt who'rc ye goln t^ uiako ;jink!'U}-.?n o'' /.nu wheiv'a iae lady aouiK^. fium ? "
" Y..^ii aai'. C.ajitain Watevfieui .skak bo u.e gentlemen,
Patrick. "-'AA you kiH.>v. 1 u:.. oai.til and as my beard has
n s t yr made 'tn a,,,...:;.i;:uiee, aad my Lair is proidy long,
Ica.;i p a i j the a d y . "

IS
" B y the holy virgip what, a fine litth; lady ye'll m a k e . "
" But do as I toll you Patiick, aud !ail not."
" B y me^,faith,fSIiss Walter, its doia:-. aliead-y—or bad
luck attend me beyond pcvgkit.u'y if it ^d:ia,'ut he d o n e , "
'
" Then yoii have no'time to lo.se "
" B u t Xmust wait sure,till tk.:,s guaid's-*elaved." -,
" Then here comes the relief n e w . "
" N o t another v.erd, Slrg'aiTt. Good luck upon your
cunning head.'"'
," '
Walfar turned from Pi'sjirick a-ad appvOficliing Captain
Waterfield gave liim a bn'-^ty report of what had been done.
" B u t , " said Captain "W:aterfield, " W a l t e r — C a s t i n e ,
I want to call you, for I love the narue for tk.e raomorJes
it revives, and I love tiie povson for her nobility of soul,
dauntlet»snos3 of spirit and siiblime horoir>hi—havo j o u
thca'i.ght that your v>diole scheaie, tii u-s i.yofi one very uncertain chance."
" I l i a / v e measured the di,'.d.aa-:-e ^d.^piaai, acd I will
make the m a r c h . "
" F o r year .cvn cake I pray yau m:;y BU':cced.. '
Whi-e this convcri-aHon con'kiued between Walter and
Captain W P a t r i c k was not id.le. The nc\v guard wae
put on and 'Ivi soanued each one of their "faceo clv:",oly F i nally he selected a man who looked like kc- might have'
been, in dr.y.s when Yankee drafts ware u:d uo"wn, a Now
York auctioneer of the Peter Funk order
E e approached
him and said
" Me friend, and ye look like* yo rtrght be me friend,
how are ye off for greenbacks?"
" W e ' e l l I can't say that I'm flush."
" W i t h just sich men as yourself to stand ^nard over
me it strikes me I ' m to remain here a long t i m e , "
" And I guess you're about r i g h t , " replied Yanktje,
" H i n c e I m u s t have eonae clothes, a. pipe or two a a d
one swale ijdatis ©f whiskey
Kape your .ey« upon nae as

u
we iater that ddor and upon th«i next relafe yOH come t»
v e fti^d fifty dollars shall be fonr own upon' the spot."
" D o you mean i t ? "
" Do I mane it I "^And wh»t im the divil do you think
I'mUlkin'for!"
'• Very well, I'll come—"
And just here the door of the building was opened aud
the crowd of prisoners commenced moving in. Pat's qui-ck
eje caught the sight of a large hogshead in the broad old
hall that had been used for a coal deposit, and turning to
the Yankee sentinel he had selected for his work who followed near at hand in order to " kape an eye " upon him
as per agreement, he said, " mate n^e at the big black
•parrel."
" O K.," said Yankee with the money feyer getting
higher upon him. v
,^
The prisoners were allowed free access through the rooms
upon whatever floor they were assigned. _-at liugei'ed
near the " big barrel."
> At the appointed time the Yankee came, having pa,ssetj|
the guard with a forgod permit from the commandant of
the prison which directed that the " bearer, special messenger,' &c., be adpiitted to the prison tor Hpecified purposes.
Pat met him at the hogsheaid and said, •' into the big
barrel with ye or bad luck be upon ye."
" Hold on," said Yankee, " you are too rank—be careful. Let us lean upon it a minute, then sit upon it and
then slip in."
" Me faith on your cunning," said Pat as he threw himself lazily against the hogshead.
«
/
The Yankee's suggestion was. observed and in a'few
tninutes they were both head and ears out of sight in the
hogshead.
''
" Now," said Patrick, as they both squeezed themselves
down ii^to the bottom of the hogshead, " there is no time
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to be WMted, so what'll ye take for the dirty slip of paper
tbiit brought ye in here ?"
" But," replied Yankee, " how am I to get out again ?"
" And never ye mind about that—I will return it to ye
by three o'clock this aftdrnoon."
" What surety have I that you will returft at a l l ? "
" The best surety in the world, b:f me faith—gold. Here
is twenty-tre dollars, aad—"
" B u t , " interrupted Yankee, " that will not do."
" Well, I will leave fifty dollars with ye—forty of whick
you will return to me own hands when I replace your pasa
at three o'clock,"
>,
"Saj»twoand a hftlf o'clock, as I m u s t goon guard
again at three,"
" Good I the bargain's made, provided you will now exchange outfer garments with me so that I can go and come
without having your own oath of allegiance poked at me
around all the strate corners."
Yankep accepted the proposition in full, and soon they
emerged,from the coal hogshead dusty and dark with the
powdered coal. Patrick presented his pass and his bluely
arrayed person to the sentinel at the door-way, 'and wfi»
allowed a ready egress. Yankee played substitute with a
bridled tongue.
Patrick O'Conner made a hasty and tasteful use of barber and clothier, and in an hour his own mother, to use his
words, " would not have known Pathriok O'Conner."
Taking a hack with two large new boxes, each of which
were marked ''provisions—perishable," he drove back to
the prison. In the m.eantime he had effected a new bribe
in the highways of Washington, sufficient to have secured
permitfl, properly and genuinely signed and approved, for
" himself, sister and brother to travel anywhere within
the Jimits of the United States," and with a special permit for each separately, to " visit the Old Capital Mill-
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tary prison with the privilege of taking, two boxes ©f previsions to friends."
Thus armed a,nd equipped, Patrick presented the special
jjtrmit for himself and " provisions " to the sentinel a't the
prison door, and was ].'uiXiitt,ed to enter amid;,the handsomest, military courtesies.
_, <
These boxes were couveyed to, Sergeant .Walter and
Captain Watoruek.'; eaick cuutakaing outfits as W a l t e r had
directed,, and-one of.tkiO'u cen-tained the Yankee's uniform
also, of which Patriel: had elive.stcd,kim,-iclf a t t h e clotkier's
where he had.bedee]-:ed him,5cif in all the latest New York,
and I'a-risian fashions. The OOACE were unpack-vd in a
small 10.)ia ju the pr.e!;ence of Captain Waterfield and
Walter-—Patrick took the Yankee his uniform to the hogshea'l; be found ike Yankee in waiting, and though Yankee did n(.it rccogniz" Patidck, in eouGequence of the change
from a " r a g g e d r e b e l " to n. fa.^jhionably shaved and
drcs.".cd. gcnik man, ratriek'insisted upon the rclemption
*of his rjnn^y •••-''}'h tha ]"!;!"]•- old crumpled paper vrhicb he"
bad obtained frouf tko Yaiikec a,s a pap,3. The business
y.'as at ia,.L ended svith the Ya-ak-ee, and bo wag allowed to
rc-rja3,s and lesuihe bis duties as a .Tuard'.
''
.
'
^
As Pat'.ick enlered the rccia of Sergeant W a l t e r and
Captain. Waterfitdd, their surprise need hardly be told at
beholding a Pennsylvania avenue dandy made out ©f
Patrick O'Conner
r

After being repeatedly assured by Patrick that " h e was
Pathrick 0'Conner'himself/' Castino isaid :
'•jWhy Patrick, you did not do as I told you. Did I
not request you to bribe a Yankee to make these purchases,
and—''
" And do you t h i n k j " replied Patrick, " ' t h a t be could
havo made niore ilegant selections, or t h a t I was going tomiss a chance where I might be afther putting myself out
—the divil trust a Y a n k e e . "
" And,", argued Walter, " we are all new ia danger
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^ of our necks, because you did not'make the one you engaged an active partner in.our enterprise—his interest
was merely passive, and now he will betray us all."
"Betray u s ! " cried Patrick, " aud wouldn't I like to
see him do it. Be ye not un'asj'—I've s'aled his mouth."
" But I arn uneasy—we are certainly in danger."
" I will be responsible, Sarg'ant. .Fix yerself like a
lady while I go and keep an eye upon the manoeuvres of
the sintinel who traded' clothes "with me ; and then you
must advance at niy signal."
*^
In about half an hour Capt. Waterfield was arrayed as
a "reliable gentleman from Washington city," and presented in 'fact a graceful and dignified figure and, in an
elegant suit of black, looked like anything else than a
" rebel prisoner." It was welj^, for him that men are so
easily deceived by the external appearance of their fellow
men.
In Serg't Walter the change effected by a careful toilet
and from male to female attire was sogreat-and so perfect
that even Capt. Waterfield, who alone was in her secret,
would not have recognized her had he met her abroad in
the world'—upon the streets of the city Her loAg black
hair was tastefully dressed down beside her forehead and
ears, much or nearly all of the smoke of battle and the
bronae of wind and sunshine bad disappeared from her
smooth face beneath some magical charm, her small hands
looked well in a neat glove^ and when the bonnet and
scarf were on Sergt. Walter became Sergt. Walter no longer, but CASTINE in appearance as well as in spirit and in
fact.
,
Patrick, or rather Mr. O'Conner it was now, Mr. Waterfield, and Miss Castine Bates convened boldly in the
open hall and held a " council of war."
Patrick assured them that he had, well arranged everything for their escape, in proof of which he produced Y^^if-
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ten evidence in the form of the passports he had secureit
froni the W a r Department.
He presented the one for Castine to her, the one for
Waterfield to him, all of which were of course made for'
assumed n^mes, but which is best should not be made public. As Patrick had succeeded well in bis labors so far,
he was deputed as spokesman for the great ordeal which
lay now near before tbein in attempting to complete their
escape;
Taking Waterfield's arm Castine pulled her veil over
her face, and, accompanied by Patrick, they advanced
boldly to the sentinel at the ddor.
The sentinel ^yas quite ready to permit Patrick to pass
o u t ; but he said be did not recollect that he had admitted
the lady and other gentleii'ran..
A cold sbuddei* passed over Castine as, she leaned-upon
the arm of Capt; Waterfield. She apprehended t h a t the
Yankee employed and already paid had betrayed t h e m —
rather liad told all tha^ I'.e knew, although he did in fact
know nothing of their (ksigns, for Patrick had out-witted
him so handsomely that for once a shrewd Yankee had
been thoroughly hoodwinked. Yet Castine almost trembled for fear be bad caught an in&ightiinto their plans.
The sentinel paused and reflected, stammered and hesitated, but at last, after a careful and niinute examination
of the pas,ses of official authority which they presented, he
begged pardon for detaining them, " guessed," with P a t rick, that they were admitted to the building before he
went on post, and allowed them to pass out—out into t h e
streeV-out, " to go wherever they wished in the limits of
the United States."

C H A P T E R IV
As the party passed down'the street Castine could not
refrain from saying in a low tone :
" Oh, Captain, what unspeakable pleasure there is in
breathing the fresh air of heaven when wfe compare it to
the impure atmosphere^upon which we seemed destined to
live for some months to come in the pent up walls of a
prison. Thank God ! we are free—free a,s we can be in
this despotic country. And now we must loose no time
—or at least 1—^naust proceed to New York without delay,
and I will know tetore 1 rest w!i:'.t truth there i,s in that
villian Lester's statement when he told me that Jennie—
my loved and long-lost sister—,'5till 'lives and at—there !
I have forgotten the number/'
" But I have not," replied Capt. W-., " a u d i will-pull
the bell at *763,
street, New York, within forty-eight
hours. But, alas 1 Castine, there is something that whis^pers to my heart that she* js in fact—^in law—-if not in
love—his wife. She is lost to lue—I hope that you may
yet be happy with her
Time has not lightened, but has
pressed down 'and shaken together, the measure of sorrow
t h a t her mysterious fate meted out to me. The world,
.Castine, looks on at the myriad of heart malestorms jaround
t h e m , and, like a child in a dream, smiles at the vapory
mist of desolation as it rolls its weeping shadov.'o to the
skies."
" T r u e , true. Captain. But let us pursue with unfaltering steps, the line of destiny that outstretches itself before us, be its windings and course ever so vague or un-
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certain. Until Jennie has been found or her fate avenged, there is but one plain-chart of action for me. Nothing
shall daunt or sway me in my purpose."
,
" Then,' O&stine, when the secret is unveiled—when the
truth shall be known—we must let it, be it good or bad,
make no d-eeper the wound within our hearts—we have
suffered, let us be strong."
Capt. Waterfield turned to patrick and said :
" Patrick, will you go with us to New York, or will
you proceed at once"to return to Dixie."
" A n d by me faith. Captain, I would be pl'ased.to be
with me comrades, but it is not Patrick O'Conner that is
going to deserirye in an inemy's counthry. I will go with
ye and our Sarg'ant lady."
Accordingly the party hastened to New York, They
arrived there at seven in the evening and took quarters at
the St. Nicholas hotel. Being greatly fatigued by their
dusty and exceedingly uncomfortable travel Castine bade
Capt. W. and Patrick good night soon after supper and
retired. Capt. W and Patrick walked dowfi in front of
the hotel where they continued in conversation until they
had consumed two good havana cigars apiece., when they
.also retired. Entering their chamber and carefully locking the door, they whispered over an outline of their plans
for the morrow. Bouyed by hope or stung by something akin to despair—as the hidden flame of a long, long
lost love flickered in its heart-socket—Capt, Waterfield
could not sleep.
Patrick said he was afraid the walls might have ears
and preferred to spend the night in sleeping rather than
in talking,
" O n e more request, Patrick," said Capt, W,, " a n d I
will not interrupt your drowsiness again. I feel, Patrick,
as if I were this moment standing upon the very verge of
my doom. With you I have faced death a thousand times,
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but never has my spirit shrunk back from the task of duty,
however bloody it has been, like it shrinks back now from
an unknown something that lies before me—a terrible
something, I know not what* with which I must meet and
earnestly contend with the uttoost might of both body and
soul, I feel it, I know it—it is coming—and. therefore I
request that you will remain constantly with me. It may
be death—and the monster makes cowards of us all—but
if it should be, promise me that you will be a brother to
our Sergeant whom we call Castine, until you are both
back among the noble people oY the South, and if—*/—
you should find Jennie, the sister of Castine, tell her that
I have been true to her. Tell her how much I have loved
her, silently but t»ue for five long years. Tell fter, even
if it be in the presence of her husband, Lester, how my
mempry. has painted and re-painted a myriad of times the
outlines of her beautiful form ; the round plumb arms
that .tapered down to the sweetest band that ever electrified man by a touch of his brawny fingers ; the soft', fond
eyes that always seemed to swim in a riffleless sea of heavenly love ; the lips that would -fret the riqhest rubies
fresh from their ocean cradles, into envy ; those velvety
cheeks whose flush through ivory-tinted skin w-ould shame
to death the first'red-damasked rose of spring-time, even
while it blushed forth its softest hues through the sparkle
of the morning dew from a lilaceous bed. Tell her that
my desolate life has been but an outrage of the purpose of
Heaven when it created our souls for each other—though
the law has given her to another, God has given her to
me-^—I am hers—she is mine. There is in spite of us a
divinity that creates, reveals and blends the congeniality
of souls into a resistless fellowship which begins wherever
and whenever the twd beings meet and ends—NEVER !"
" Listen ! listen ! Captain," said Patrick, interrupting,
" and do ye hear t h a t - t h e bells—the fi|-e—Castine—and
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by the holy Virgin we shall ba burnt to ditb before we
can say * snatch of a p r a y e r . "
.^nd out sprang Patrick and Capt. Waterfield into the
floor. Looking out at their front window they saw the
fire a little distance up town.,
Castine had also been aroysed by the W i s , and never
having seen a fire in a city, the leaping and shooting up,
of the huge flames excited her so that she was soon dressed, and, she sent a servant to the room of Capt, W and
Patrick to know if they were going to'the fire, and asking
if there would be any impropriety in her going. Capt.
Waterfield and Patrick were just ready, and met her at
her door, and with,hurried steps they all started to the
fire.
The fire was in a larg^, magnificent ^block of brick and
granite residences—the mansions probably of merchant
princes. I t was early in the night—not more than ten
o'clock.
^
Our trio--Capt. Waterfield
Castine and Patrick—
wended their v,'ay eagerly through crowds of people—ladies and gentlemen—that elbov.'ed and jostled each other
as they drifted, on with the current of excitement, the little boys dodged hither and thither hallowing "fire ! fire !"
to the utmogt ca.paeity o^ their vocal powers, while the
brazen- bells changled and jangled out of tune in a clamorous appealing " to the mercy of the fie."
Yet these stirring scenes did not remove from the minds
of Castine and Capt Waterfield their thought of Jennie
and the monow
Turning a corner which brought them
near and upon tin- same street with the mer^less.element
t h a t roared and crackled and lapped its luried tongue h i g h
in the heavens, Capt. W enquired of a stranger the name
of the street and was politely informed,
" The same street," said Jennie to the Captain, " that
Lester said Jennie lives upon. Oh I suppose this fire
should be near her home."
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" I t r u s t not," replied the Captain, " but it is possibU—
let us hasten to the scene and I will make enquiries about
the occupants of the neighboring buildings."
They were soon at the place, and turning to a gentlenaan at his side, Capt. Waterfield asked,
" W h o lives in that fine stone building adjoining'the
north side of the one on fire ?"
" Mr. Eichardson," was the reply
,
" Who in the one on the south side?"
" Mr. Ansell."
"Pardon my inquisitiveness," said the Captain, " b u t
be pleased to answer me what I should have asked'first,—
who are the unfortunate occupants of the building now 5n
fire ?"
" Captain Lester^family "
" M y God!" said Castine aloud,j,almost turning Capt.
Waterfield around as she gave his atm a quick excited
j e r k , . " it is Jennie's—Jennie's home."
- •
" Captain i?{c7iarc? Lester ?" inquired Capt. W again
turning to his polite informant.
" Yes, I believe that is his name."
Castine could not refrain from promptly asking, in anxious tqftes that betrayed.great feeling,
"Hkve the family made their escape from the build»g?"
" " l a m told that they have not—in fact there goes a
ladder to one of the third story windows now ; the stairway has been on fire several minutes, and the lives of the
inmates are now dependent upon the prompt efforts of those
brave firemen "
" Take care of Castine, Patrick," said Capt. Waterfield
as he rushed through the crowd to the foot of the ladder,
^ The fire had began to break through scver&l windows
of the second story of the builelTng, an(Jthe hope of saving
the wife that was said to be within the building grew
weak.
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Approaching the firemen, who were holding a momentarJ*consultation at the foot of the ladder, Capt. Waterfield said:
' " Is there not a greater chance of saving the life of that
poor woman than there is of loosing the life of him who
'attempts the rescue ?"
" It is exceedingly doubtful," replied a voice from the
group,
" I f you will hold the ladder I will risk the attempt,"
said Capt, W, as be sprang upon the lower rounds.
" It shall be safe at the bottom, but the danger is that
th^ fine from the windows of the second story may .burn it
in two before you can find the woman and descend ; but if
you will go, be quick."
And up he went. While about midway the ladder the
fire from a windaw near by leaped out and enveloped the
daring man in its diissing flame—for a moment he was
lost to view; and the hearts of'thousands who gazed anxiously on stood still with a horrible dread. But he moved
upwards—the fire did not seem to weaken his strength or
slackeh his efforts, and in a minute more he disappeared
from view through a wi idow of the building. He ha-d
entered what seemed to have been once designed as a nursery, but everything in it seemed so neat and trim and oc- .
cupying its proper place that he concluded it was neve?
occupied, and that it was. not, thfere he should find the object of his search, and hurried to open a door through the
partition on his right, and passed into a camber. The
bed was smooth and white—in the centre of the room stood
a centre table, upon it lay an open-bible—beside the stand
stood a lounge and upon this lounge day a woman as still
and pale as death. These things and this situation were
observed by Capt. Waterfield as the flitful glare of the
bounding fire fell uf on them. There'was no time to be
lost—the floor upon which he stood was already hot and
in a few minutes more the fire would certainly break'
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through. Yet he paused, bent low over the pallid face
and closed eyes of the being who reclined upon the
lounge—danger, life, death, everything were Tor a moment—an instant—forgotten by Capt. W as he peered
down into the face—it might be the cold clay—of his long
loved and lost Jennie. Probably .he could not have re^
cognized the features, but she had around her neck the
little chain fastened with the same little heart clasp that
he had placed there six years before. He perceived that
her heart still beat, and raising her quickly yet tenderly
in his arms, he rushed out of the chamber into the nursery and t6 the window through which he had entered.
Taking Jennie around her waist he eased her down
upon his hip, supported her helpless, fainting frame entirely with his right arm, leaving his left hand with
which to hold to the ladder as he descended, he placed
himself in the window with one foot upon the ladder,—
The thrilling pangs 'of joy and dread, doubt and hope
that darted in lightning shocks through the earnest, determined heart of Castine as her eyes fell upon the two
beloved objects at the window, with the fire roaring and
cracking beneath them and around them, the world will
never know, 'and could not half realize or appreciate .were
it told. There are sensations of the human heart that
can by no human means ever be revealed to men's common understanding. They may be electrically transferred front heart to heart, but they die, come-forth still
born, whenever- we undertake to bring them into this
vulgar world. Such were the spirit phantoms that held
riot in Castine's -bosom as she gazed up at Capt. Waterfield and the form of her sister w,hom she had mourned
as dead, and it was the same electrical feelings that thrilled all hearts of the vast crowd'of spectators .and rent the
air with a loud spontaneous shout.
Capt, Waterfield knew his danger and appreciated his
responsibility. He apprehended that the ladder had been
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«harred a i d weakened by tne fire that so repeatedly eareloped it. He tried it with his foot—bore down cautiously aad sheek it, and with a terrible crash ^t parted
in twain and fell upgn the pavement,
" Great Go'Sl I have mercy aad help them," exclaimed
a thousand voices, but Cfastine's dauntless nature rose
1.

,

:

with th* tide of danger >s it swelled higher and higher
around her, and she said :
"Leave nie, Patrick, and run for your life and hurry
them up with that other ladder,"
A little time only elapsed—but the terrible suspense
made it seem like a year—and another ladder was put ia
position at Capt. Waterfield's feet. Grasping his charge
stronger he leaped upon the ladder and down through
the flames that seemed Wild with their thirst for bleed,
he deseended-to t.be'ground and laid poor fainting Jennie
inte the arms of Castine.
Kestoratives were applied, and Jennie was sufficiently
revived for her friends to know that she still lived but not
enough to arouse her from the painful stupor into which
the consuming fever of excitement had thrown her ; she
was unconsciolis of surrounding circumstances and took
no n6tice or recognition of her friends. A. carriage was
obtained and she "was fallen, accompanied by Castine,
Capt. Waterfield and Patrick, to Castine's room at the
St. Nicholas hotel.

CHAPTER V.
Ia accordance with the directions of a physician who
bad been called' to Jennie she was placed quietly and teaierly in bed in Castine's chamber. Sh'e lived and was
awake, but her eyes .shone with an unnaturaUglare—she
•tared wildly at everything and at nothihg—knew everykody and yet recognized no one aright. She required
quietude and rest. Fortunately she soon fell to sleep.
Alas ! the rose had faded from her cheeks, her lips were
thin and pale^and her sunken eyes looked much like they
had been the fountain of many bitter tears. The bright
sunshine of life had fled and givea place to the wan-worn
spirit of unrest. Her sharpened features told a truthfui
tale of her heart-sorrow, and yet she was beautiful—a
halo of unearthly sweetness rested upon her countenance.
Castine, Capt. Waterfield and Patrick watched anxiously by her side while she slept. It was a life-giving, refreshing sleep. About three in the morning she awoke.
Opening her heavenly eyes she asked :
V;Fheream.I?"
Castine leaned over and imprinted a kiss upon her bi
and said:
f*,A.jp.ong friend.*, my dear sister."
•VfSister I" cried Jennie, " who calls me sister ? • Am
Ldead *nd in Heaven at last ? Where are my long lost
l^ved, ones—-my c h i l d - m y sister, Castine, and—and—
but I have not called his name in so long a time I fear to
pall'it evenhere—William ?"
M William and Castine are with you, Jennie—your
^ ild, t suppose, is in Heaven ;• you are still upon earth."
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"Castine! William!' here with* me 1" said Jennie,
" Great God how I thank Thee—'my prayers are answered—-take me now to Thyself aild my child."
Thus they met. It would be mock%ryfor pen or tongue
fo attempt to describe the meeting of these three people
that here took place—it was a scene in which only souls
filled the caste—-and humanity is dumb.
Ten days more and the whole party—Castine, Jennie,
Capt. Waterfield and Patrick—left New York and started
on a perilous trip to the South.
Without following them through Philadelphia. Baltimo.e, over the Potomac and elsewhere, suffice it they
reached Richmond in seven days after leaving New York.
Taking temporary quartevs at the Spotswood hotel upon
their arrival, it was but a proper courtesy from Capt. W.
to offer to accompany Jennie the next day to the Libby
Prison where her husband, Capt. Lester, was probably
confined, and it was an offer that could not be declined.
Although Capt. Waterfield and Jennie had now been
almost constantly in each other's company for seventeen
days not a word of loye or allusion to past life—except
a broken sentence or two that "were -uttered under the wild
impulse of their first recognition—had passed between
them.
It was evening. They were alone in the parlor. Patr i ^ had gone to the theatre ; Castine had retired early
I j ^ t the heart never speak ? Was it wrong ? Let us
see :
" Jennie," said Capt. Waterfield, " (let me call you by
that dear old name,) it must have utterance, 'or it will
kill me. Gould my heart unfold itself to vou with the
same unrestrained freedom that the rose unfolds itself to
the balmy air. of spring time and sunshine of sumrher, you
would then learn and appreciate ho"W much more than impossible it is for my feeble tongue to speak what my burning spiiit feels—how weak would be the strongest terms
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of which our language will admit in,attempting to paint
even the most vagua outline of the picture of love—t'wpassioned devotion—upon which I have dwelt—upon which
I have lived from year to year, from day to day and"from
bour to hour since last I saw you—how my spirit baa
truly and constantly yearned to commune with your warm
life-giving soul—how'my whole bei"ng has reached forth
over space and time and supervening obstacles to blend itself wi»th yours—bow I have wished for you while awake
and sighed to pillow my thought-weary brow upon your
breast—how I have dreamed of you while asleep and in
visions of rapturous joy folded you body^nd souf close to
my idolizing heart—how piy Will has said to my Heart,'
" love this being less," and how my Heart has as often
impulsively and defiantly replied, " I will love her—God
has framed my existence of love and created this beautiful being for me to love^—I will love her even if, in the ardor of that love, I consume and make desolate all my
gilded pleasures beside ; this is real pleasure—my soul
leaps and bounds with youthful vigor in its enjoyment
and would freeze into deathly dotage without it—and J
will love her-^—-''
" But our hearts,'^ interrupted Jennie, " must be kept
under strict guard and subjugated. Perhaps my heart
Would say, go on—it is sweet to listen at this tale of love
that brings back the happy evenings and long shady
walks and arbors of Mirkland Lawn. But fate says—and
I am its obedient servant^-not now; perhaps never this
«ide of Heaven—my ears must be deaf—your lips should
be dumb."
" Y o u r will shall be my pleasure, my dear frjend.* Forgive ,my impulsive heart—it shall sin no more."
" Let us talk no more of l!lii,s subject, Captain—let us
talk less and pray more.. ^ G^od-night."
And she was gone. Capt. Waterfield soliloquized : Are
all the flowers of my soul, even the feeble bloom of feel-
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ings told, whose death 1 know coines with the first breeze
that kisses its opening petals, to "be nipped in the bud!—
Well, well. I will suffer and be strong.

CHAPTER VI.
- The morrow came, and after a pleasant breakfast at
nine the whole party set out for the Libby It was reached and admission gained. Patrick went for,ward and enquij ed as directed for Capt. Lester. Finding the man who
answered to that" name, he informed him that visitors deeijed to see him.
" Who are t h e y ? " enquired the prisoner.
" Yer wife, her sister (Patrick had, before leaving New
'York, heen made acquainted with Castine's true history
and character) and Capt'n Waterfield."
"Captain Waterfield 1" said'Capt. Lester, with emphasis.
" Yees, sir," said Patrick.
"Capt. PFt'ffiam Waterfield?"
"Yees, sir."
„
" V/ait a moment;" and Cagt. L. reached down into a
little box tha't was concealed under his pillow and took
therefrom something which he conveyed to his breast
pocket so quickly that Patrick could not see what it was;
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"Now tell them that I will see'^tkeia," said the prie©aer, as, a farious scowl seemed to pais over his face.
Piatrick returned and infotoedthem accordingly. They,
approached. The meeting between Mrs. Lester an^d her
husband was painfully c^ld aad formal; Waterfield and
Oastiae and Patrick were introduced. He cast a vultur©us eye at Waterfield aad gazed at Castine wi|h a qniazical look which seemed to ask, " a r e you the little devil
that'would have killed, instead of eaptured, m e ? "
Waterfield and Patrick wandered off as though they
wished to examine the prison quarters, but in fact that
they might not overhear any private conversatioa that
might pas8.between the prisoner and his wife. Castine
remained near her sister. Many things were briefly spoken of, Jennie related the destruction of their house by
fire, and alluded to her own narrow escape,
" Who was the heroic knight that saved you?" inquired Lester.
"Capt. Waterfield," she replied.
" William Waterfield !" said he bitterly.
" T h e same.",
" What business had he at my house at that hour -if
night," he demanded furiously
«
" I knew not that be was in this world—much less in
Neiv York-—until after the fire—^I did not know who rescued me from the flames, and should never-have known
had I not,been told afterwards. Your rude insinuation is
unkind, Mr. Lester," said she bursting into tears.
" Then that is kind," said he, suddenly striking a powerful blow at her heart with a huge knife. The blood
streamed and she fell fainting or dead to the ground,
Castine was not unprepared ; the little dagger that she
had worn so long about her person over weary marches
and in prison had not «been forgotten, and she had s^en
blood before—she was not dashed by its sight. Quick as
thought she drew fehe burnished weapon from its hiding
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place and with a well aimed blow, as he expected it not,
she dipped its point in the mean, hot blood of Capt. Lester's heart, saying: '
'' And that is kinder still^—I bless the world with one
villian less."
Lester fell, without a groan, dead at her feet.
Seeing the prisoners running towards the place Capt,
Waterfield and Patrick hastily returned. The two bodies
lay upon the ground—^Jennie was not dead. Sh^ was
conveyed back to the hotel—a surgeon was called and her
wound, though a frightful gash in her left breast, was
pronounced not dangerous.
Castine, accompanied by Patrick and an officer of the
guard, the latter of whom had observed all that had transpired, was immediately taken before an officer of the law.
Here she was detained but a few minutes, was released
from custody and complimented by all tongues for the heroism she had displayed and the quick vengeance she had
visited upon the fiend, Lester.
*

., *

*

*

*

*

Tke wheel of time rolls on and one year more has dropjped over into the waste-ocean of the past.
Patrick has long since rejoined his command and is doing noble duty.for bis- " counthry."
The wound in Jennie's breast has gotten well—the one
in her heart has healed, and she is- at last the bright,
happy bride of William Waterfield.
The grand old trees of Mirkland Lawn are gone—the
old mansion has been removed—the place has passed into
strange hands ; but one mile east of it and adjoining the
same plantation lies a little farm upon which stands a
cozy cottage embowered amid elms and ivey. It is the
place that was given Cas tine by her uncle—its gardens
and Walks and shades have been laid out like the old
home-place, and its happy inmates are Capt. Waterfield
and his pensively sweet bride and CASTINE,- THE MAI^ OP
MIRKLAND.
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SPLENDID ARRAY OF COMBINED TALENT
now oaployy 1 ia v/iitiai^ for the F i e l d a n d Pil^esidesurpasses
in gcnuino Hiei-U, sbilitj, celebrity aud nu'.neripal strcagth aayoombinah'on of,
P O P U I. •A R

LITERATSVKS

«ver b^foi-e »,ttainad in t'le hi.itorj (if Periodi«'*l LJfcoratare of Europe or Ameii;;a.
It 13 a l»^g:v^tght-}v,lgc''Weekly Journal, elegandy printed, aud
tee ning with cliarming origiaal Romaneos, Sketches, Tales, History,
Travel,?, Advv.iiitui««,^^ Ewaiys. Critioismsi Witticisms; iDoluding
TransUtiaaj from ttio (r..'r!r.an, Prqiich arid other lan^agos ; Agrixjult'iral, Mic'ajniijal -And Sni'mtillc articles, etc., ot«.
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TERMS;

Ouc oopy six luanlhs,
Tan oopies six months,

% 15 00
I3S 00
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